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Th e varnings of the lancouvr ll'o-/d, to
whicli we called attention some time ago, have
unhappily proved onlv too wvell founded. To us
liere in the East, with a thousand leagues of plain
and mountain dividing us fron the scenle of con-
tiict. the seizure of a Columbian sealing vessel
may be of correspondingly remote interest. But
to our compatriots of the Pacific Coast it is a
matter of vital concern. The tone of our con-
temporary, in referring to former surprises, reveals
a passionate indignation of which it is our duty to
try to appreciate the motive. " Here," wvrote the
IVor/, "Canadian vessels have been seized. tlheir
crews imprisoned, their cargoes confiscated and
sold. even life has been sacrified, when these
vessels and men have been quietly pursuing their
legitinate avocations on the high seas, from thirty
to one hundred miles from land And what
satisfaction lias this country or the insulted British
nation received ? A question or two bas been put
to the Home Government in Parliament, and the
reply made that nothing lias been doue : a simîilar
farce lias been acted in the Parliament of our
own country, and tliere the matter lias rested for
years."

Still more pointed are our contenporary's re-
ilections on the text that "circunstances alter
cases." It is not the first time the following re-
proach has been cast at our rulers beyond the
seas, and. what is more to be deplored, it was not
destined to be the last occasion on which it was
justified. " We are safe in saying," continued the
ll'or/d, "that if the vessels seized, ithe fislieries

robbed and the property pillaged had hailed froi
British seaports, the life of the British Govern-
ment that would not have secured satisfaction on
the instant vould iot have been vorth twenty-four
hiours' purchase. AillEngland would have been
aroused, and the leet and army of England vould
have been preyared for immediate action. Are
these citizens of the Empire who may bie pîlundered
with inipunity ? 1)oes the British tlag Iloat over a
British population for whom there is no protection
against foreign aggression ?"

Not long after these words were written, the
steamer I1 ora, from Behring Sea. brouglit the iews
of the capture of the British sealer Black
Diaiond by the United States revenue cutter
Richard Rush. Iii a telegram to the Governiment
at Washington Capt. Shepard, of the cutter, said
that he had seized the Black Diamond for violation
of section 1956 of the Revised Stattuttes, which
hiad been incorporated in the President's proclama-
tion of MNlarch 21 on the subject of the seal
fisheries. It forbids the killing by unauthorized

persons of seal and other fur-bearing animals
within the limits of Alaska or in the waters
thereof. the penalty provided being a fne of from
$2Co to i.ooo, or imprnsonment for a period not
exceeding six months, or both. with forfeiture of
the offending craft.

Another vessel. the ''riumph. which was seized
about the same time. had been released. no seal-
skins having been found aboard of lier. As this
vessel is said to have been seized and searched in
waters beyond what England recognizes as
American jurisdiction. the consequence may be
serious. 'Tlie fact that the Black lDianond
escaped and got safe to Victoria. b.C., makes
no difference as to the principle Involved in
this clear violation of international lav. 'The
alleged explanations of Mr. Blaine and his col-
leagues are not at ail satisfactory. If an under-
standing exists with Great Britain by which the
latter power permits such capture and search really
exists, it ought to be duly proclaimed to ail com-
manders of vessels. so that they might be on their
guard against infringing the international law or
convention. The whole question ought. in fine, to
be cleared of the obscurity which has led to so
many complications, and is likely to cause grave
trouble, if it be not removed without delay.

Concurrently with the little breeze in the Pacific
(as it will, doubtless, be considered at Londonî) we
have Lord Salisburv's annuîal assurance that the
Empire is at peace with ail the world. ''lhe sky of
Europe had, indeed, been overcast. Ominous
rumblings had been heard in the vicinity of St.
Petersburg and in the Balkan peniiisula. I)r.
Peters had been assuming a lofty. and even
menacing. tone at Zanzibar, charging England with
envious interruptions to the German Emin Pasha
Expedition. Farther norti, on the sane continent.
the Dervishes had been thîreatening the Egyptian
frontier. Crete lhad been once more in a state of

partial insurrection. In India the judgnent of
the nîew Governor-General and is counsellors liad
been tested in various ways, vhile, nearer home,
the Irish question was still uinsolved, and the Royal
grants had been the tlieme ot a somewbat sharp
controversy. Nevertheless, the Prime Minister
saw no ground for alarms or disquietude with
regard to either foreign or domestic affairs.

One decision of Lord Salisbury's caused sone
surprise in Canada, and not a little dissatisfaction
in certain intiuential circles. It may be recalled
that. at the anniversary banquet of the Royal
Colonial Iistitute, Sir Charles Ttupper, deeming it
advisable that the Imperial Federation Leagtue
should justifv its name by some policy more
practical and explicit than that which had hitherto
characterized the movement, suggested that a
Colonial Convention should be organized to con-
sider what steps w-ould best promote the objects
which the members had at heart. ''he League
showed appreciation of the proposal by piutting
Sir Charles on its exectitive council, and the
council elected him a member of the executive
comrnittee. He had then a controlling voice in
the direction of affairs. (One of the first results of
his appontment w-as the consultation of the Gov-
ernnient as to summoning the Convention. Lord
Salisbury, however, shrank fron assuming any
resp)onsibility ini such a conînectionî. He feared
lest, if the cabinet gave its saniction and namne to
thîe undertaking, its action wvould lie misunîderstood.
fit nmight niaturally bie inferred that the Premier and
bis colleagues conisidered it possible to nmake the

relations between the Mother Country and the
Colonies closer, and their identity of interests more
marked than was actually the case. As the Gov-
ernment really had no recommendations in that
sense to offer, Lord Salisbury deemed it more

prudent to keep aloof frorm the Convention. As
this is virtually a disapproval of the project, the
Federationists are displeased, and Lord RoseberY
has believed it his duty, as President, to ask the
Premier to reconsider his decision.

At the banquet (as on previous occasions) Iord
Roseberv showed a reluctance to anything like
urgency on the part of the League in entering into
details as to its future action. He thought it better
not to disturb the public mind, either at home or
in the Colonies, with cut-and-dried schemes, but tO
]et the idea of Imperial unity pervade the popuOla-
tion of the Empire until any thought of disintegra-
tion would be unwelcome through its lengthî and
breadth. When that stage had been reached, the
Colonies would be disposed, without forcing, to
take measures to secure a more intimate uniorl
between ail parts of the Empire, whereas anY

premature attempt to change conditions actuallY
existing would be sure to excite alarm and to have
results just the contrary of those aimed at. The
interests of communities widely separated fro1
each other and from the parent State are naturallY

diverse, and, in some cases, conflicting. To devise

a plan by which ail these interests could be reco"
ciled and protected, while at the same tine the
general interests of the whole Empire would lbe
strengthened and its unity assured, is a task of the
utmost delicacy and not to be approached witho t

the greatest deliberation.

The controversy on the Jesuits' Estates Act,
which has been agitating the public mind for
months past, reached an important stage on the
2nd inst., vhen a number of deputations froîl
Montreal, Ottawa, Toronto, and other poi1ts,
vaited upon His Excellency the Governor-General
at the Citadel, Quebec, and presented petitiol"s
praying that the Act be disallowed. Lord Stanley
received the mnemorialists with characteristic coîr-
tesy, but explained that it was impossible to alter
the decision at which the Government had alreadY
arrived. As for himself, he was obliged to abidc
by the counsel of his responsible ministers. 1i
the present instance, lie had, moreover, the addi
tional guidance of considerable experience a
Secretary of the Treasury, similar moral claine
having been repeatedly recognized in cases where
there was no attempt to insist on legal rights. A
to the Society of jesus, he did not think that ip
this country and century its members had beel
shown to be less observant of the law than other
citizens. If he disagreed with his ministers his
course -would be clear. He had, indeed, b>eefl
asked to dissolve the House of Commons; be
that was a remedy that should be acted upol 011y
in the last resort, and lie could not believe that t
was justified in existing circumstances. His
cellency regretted that he had to return a negative
answer to the petitions presented to him.
could hold out no hope of the disallowance of the
measure. The delegates subsequently met in the

St. Louis Hotel and passed a resolution expressîî
regret at the failire of their mission and a deter-
mina tion to continue and extend the agitatiol

against the ob)noxious Act.

The change ini the Frenchi electoral law makes i

imipossib)le for General lBoulanger to persist in ,i
p)olicy of p)leb)iscites. He must now stand as

ioth A ccusTý, 1889
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cadidate in only a single constituency, and mustcoasCt yrnake known to the authorities in what

are dituenc he desires to stand. Heavy penalties

distrinounced against the use of placards or the
Sthich utin of circulars in any circumscription for

print one is not a legal candidate, and those who
igacarry, or otherwise aid in disseminating such

o oly c ocuments, may also be punished. The
the ,y a inWhich the Boulangists can work against
an overnent now by joining the Bonapartists
CO alists, to make a strong Opposition and to
the etheir organization for a spirited fight attePoilio

trial he basis of man against man. Till
char is concliuded and he is acquitted of theCages tha
Can de at hang over his head, General Boulanger
of i e fo0 personal advantage from the success
099ortloWers save the satisfaction of beating the
seem pt . At present the chances of victory
showI 1e on the side of the latter, who have

months.considerable vigour during the last six

tiorf aad nManufad/ur-er directs the atten-
which our agriculturists to the raising of flax, for
I)oib..t urges that the soil of many parts of the
coutries -s as well adapted as those European
Snell in which it has proved a success. Ir.
Ing grove, of Manitoba. is going in for hop-grow-
excella considerable scale and with apparently
farii. Prospects. A Prince Edward Island
breeding paper advises more attention to horse-

the ag for the British market, and especially for
ry l • Phe same subject is discussed at

Agrieu eigthin the last report of the 1inister of

give sure, where the opinion of a British expert is
Oa f e iprominence. A New Brunswick report
luestio Years ago went carefully into the whole

horses ' showing the good points of our Canadian

Proved and how they might be still further im-
bas in this province and Ontario a good deal
breed been done for the betterment of the
re ti- n British Columbia, as we pointed out

al im,1me ago, the beet sugar industry has received
r't beise, and the resuits of the experiments,

eng conducted, will be awaited with interest.
provne he, the Société d'Industrie Laitière of this
fre-does not allow the enterprise of our

dustriain that staple to flag. On the whole, the
keepin .. ovenent among our rural population is

Well

Eve ANNEXATION.
.r so ry noýv and then during the last thirty years

tio, to tattempt has been made to make annexa-

tict e United States a question of practical
tbe r Canada. It has generally originated in
but its iOf the )position for the time being,;

f t0o) fvo promoters have alvays been too

1 anorm a party. For years after the Union of
i susy.tndency of the kind vas looked upon

cals aicion by the authorities. Certain Ameri-
38, and played a part in the Rebellion'of 1837-
Care t appeals to the United States naturally

esides be regarded as evidence of disloyalty.
Parties there was an understanding between the

eV settîe then divided public opinion that the
rponsi nient with its accomp)anying b)oon of

he frst~ goenet should have a fair triai.

appeihitio of annexation sentiment made
Sig0ar anee mf an unexpected qutarter, and under

wtd scrcumstacs Canada afforded the un-
le rspectacle of a British Governor risking his

Poplard·fenlce of constitutionial principles and
rghts, while a section of the people

'7HE DOMINION ILLUSTRATED.

thirsted for his blood. The secessionists of '49
lived to be ashamed of their impetuosity, and to

do justice to Lord Elgin's foresight and firmness.

It was Lord Elgin's tact that made the Reciprocity

Treaty a reality. Shortly after it was concluded,

our neighbours entered upon a stage in their

history, on which the curtain did not fall till much

of the nation's best blood had been shed. Mean-

while the British-American Provinces had also

reached a new starting-point in their career. A

temfps de nalaise was surely approaching a goal of

deadlock. But the remedy proposed was not a

new allegiance. The one selected out of the

amplitude of suggested panaceas was not total

disintegration and surrender, but a stronger union.

The dropping of reciprocity, permitted Fenian

menace, and even the threat of forceful occupation

produced no appreciable movement in favour of

annexation. Even before the Civil War was ended,

able statesmen of all political parties (for there had

been a tendency towards the French system of

groups) had met to consult about the situation, and

to devise some scheme of provincial federation.

The idea (which was not new, for it had been

broached as early as 18oo, and repeatedly in the

interval) found its realization within three years

from the Charlottetown Conference. In the last

year of the old régime another effort was made to

have the Reciprocity Treaty renewed, but to no

purpose Notwithstanding that fact, temporary
opposition to confederation in Nova Scotia and

subsequent troubles in the North-West and British

Columbia, there has never been any declared and

definite annexation movement in the Dominion.

No candidate for political honours has deemed it

wise to appeal for support to the electorate on the

grounds of an annexation programme. On the

contrary, those who have espoused the cause of

Commercial Union between us and our neighbours

have taken pains to insist that such a policy, if

carried out, would leave Canada's present relations

to the Mother Country intact.

It may be said that this reticence, this shrinking

from any open expression of opinion on the side of

annexation, is the outcome of deference to popular

prejudices, or is prompted by fear of the odium of

disloyalty that would attach to annexationist pro-

fessions. There is a section of our people which

could, by no promise of advantage, be induced to

forswear allegiance to the British Crown, for which

their fathers fought and bled, and that section is

certainly not the least influential portion of the

population. The strongest element in it is, doubt-

less, composed of the descendants of United

Empire Loyalists. Both in the Maritime Provinces

and in Ontario, and in the vast thinly-peopled

stretch of country west of Ontario, the U. E. L.

element would resent the suggestion that Canada

should be given up to the rebels who broke up the

British Empire in the New World. Of the con-

duct and motives of Washington the U. E.

Loyalists have not changed their opinion in a

century, nor are they likely to do so after reading

Dr. Goldwin Smith's lecture before the Canadian

Club of New York. In the later immigration to

Canada it would not be easy to say where the least

anti-annexationist feeling has its home. As for the

former lords of the soiu, they are, in the main,

contented to live under the British flag, though one

p)olitical p)arty bas occasionally dallied with the

q1uest ion. Mrn. Pa pineau, for instance, wvelcomed

the short-lived movemen t of 1849. It is where

self-interest clashes with sentiment that the possi-

bility of annexation bas been entertained, and, in

such a conflict, whC it occurs, al atioalities
have their share.

There is certainly no reason (apart from senti-
mental considerations) why the subject should not
be discussed simply on its merits. This is whbat
Mr. W. Blackburn Harte claims to have done in
an article in the Forum, to which brief reference
has already been made in our columns. He has
even, he gives us to understand, suppressed his
own sympathies, so as to have unhindered course
in his exposition of Canadian public opinion. l'he
title of his paper, " The Drift Towards Annexa-
tion," is virtually an assertion which, indeed, he
does not hesitate to make explicitly in treating the
subject. There may be such a drift, in the form
of an undercurrent, but it bas not come under our
cognizance. We have heard people say now and
then that we would be better off in some respects
if Canada were part of the United States. But
such judgments change from day to day. We
would not trust even a plebiscite on the question-
for a plebiscite only records a passing humour, and
its most eager local affirmative might be a regretful
but unavailing negative six months later. To take
in the significance of a tremendous change, such
as annexation would be, would require the old
Homeric survey of the past, the present, and the
future. Mr. Harte's vigorous essay contains much
that is true, but also much that is misleading.
Anericans might infer from his comments that the
constitution under which we live was imposed upon
Canada by the Imperial authorities of their own
mere motion, whereas it was of purely Canadian
origin, and was thought out and elaborated in the
Canadian Legislature. le is also astray in char-
acterizing Imperial Federation as "an antithetical
'fad' born of the Commercial Union debate in the
House of Commons in 1888." Mr. Jehu Mathews's
work, " A Colonist on the Colonial Question," was
published as long ago as in 1872, and the question
was discussed for years before the League was
founded under the presidency of the late Hon. Mr.
Forster. To this day, moreover, no formal pro-
gramme bas been recognized, Lord Rosebery
distinctly opposing, as premature, any binding
declaration, and Lord Salisbury declining to give
the Government's sanction to a convention. As a
protest against disintegration the movement has
njot been powerless, nevertheless. Mr. Harte
seems to think that no nation can exist vithout
a common language. The British Empire still
exists. So does Austria-Hungary ; so does littlc
Switzerland. We agree with Mr. Harte in laying
slight weight on the impressions of cvery tourist
who rushes through Canada on the C.P. R., and wc
rejoice (as he, doubtless, does) that our fellow-
citizens of Manitoba did not declare war against
the I)ominion. We do not share bis fears, how-
ever, for the integrity and independence of Canada.
''he experiment of Confederation is not vet a
quarter of a century old. Those who can recaîl
what these provinces were before 1867 will hardly
despair of its success so soon, when they look
upon the results already achieved.

Dis(TIGIHED MEN. -The Governor-Generals uf India
have been, in order as they were appointed : Warren Hast-
ings, Sir John Macpherson, Marquis Cornwallis, Sir John
Stone, Sir Alured Clarke, Marquis Wellesley. MarquisCornwallis, Sir George B-arlow,Eal of Minto, Marquis of
HIastings, Mr. Adam, Lord Amnherst, Lord William Hen-
tinck, Sir Charles Metcalfe. Earl of Auckland, Earl of
Ellenborough, Viscount Hardinge, Marquis of Dal housie,
Earl Canning, Earl of Elgin, Sir John I awrence, Earl of
Mayo, l.ord Northbrook, Earl Lytton, Marquis of Ripon,
Earl Duflerin, and Marquis of L.ansdowne.
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G( )VERNMI 'NT REENE STAAMER TCRUISER," AT ('()IINGWO().
Fanjoy, photo.
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SOUTH THOMPSON RIVER, AT KAMLOOPS.
Win. Notman & Son, photo.

YALE, B.C.
Wm. Notman & Son, photo.
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tA INIAN litosEus, NEAR VALiEY li1ýLE, \VEs r
MANIratO . --The characteristic glinpse of \West Manitola
scelerv, whichi is made more interesting iv the suggestions
of wild life in former generations in the title, forms the
frontispiece to the " Notes to accompany a preliminary
map) of the Iuck and Riding Mountains," by Mr. J. B.
Tyrrell, F.G.S., published in connection with the Geologi-
cal Survev. In describing the part of the country in whicli
these evidiences of Indian occupation are met with, Mr.
Tyrrel wîrites as follows: O1f ithe two largest streams
that flow eastward within the district, the Valley River
winds in a beautiful sloping valley, vhich doubtless repre-
sents anl ancient drainage chaninel in pre-glacial times.
Above or west of the gravel ridges that cross this valley is
a vide sandy plain, representing ai old tdelta deposit when
Lake Agassiz was at its highest stages and when a stream
flowed tbrougli the valley of Short Creek from the west
side of IDuck Motuntain. . . . On Vallev River there
was formerly an Indian settleient in township 25, range
24, west, and now, there is a thriving village at the mouth
of Short Creek, at the point where the river leaves the
î)uck Mouintain. A good cart-trail runs from Russell on
the Manitoba and North-Western Railway to this village,
and carts cani always pass eastward from it to the Lake
I)auhin setlement."

Tii SUSPENsiON BRIDGE, ST. JOHN, N.B.-We have
already presented our readers with several noteworthy
scenes in St. John, N.B., and its vicinity. The engraving
in our present number gives a fine view of the Suspension
Bridge, which is one of the principal attractions of the city.
Its situation, in a spot exceptionally picturesque, enhances
the interest whicb it calls forth as a work of engineering.
'lie bridge and its environmîent make, indeed, a very pretty
picture.

GOVERNMENT REVENUE STEAMER, COLIANGWOOD, ONT.
-Collingwood is a flourishing town and port of entry in
Simcoe Cotunty, Ontario, situated in Nottawasaga Bay, on
the south shore of Georgian Bay, and is the starting point
for steamers for Owen Sountd, Sattt Ste. Marie, Fart Wil-

riani ant etluth. its importance as greatly increased in
recent ears through the organization and working of the
Colhliigwvood line of lake steamers.

WVxcuiFE CouEGE, lORONTO. --- This institution, of

whose handsomîe buildings ve present our readers with anu
engraving, was founded im 18;9 as an Anglican Diviity
School. Its aim, as set forth im the calendar, is to give a
sound and comprehensive theological training in accordance
with the distinctive principles of Evangelical truthi, as emxi-
bodied im the thirty-nine articles of the Church of England.
It lias been in operation since 188o. Since then the work
lias steadily progressed, under the able direction of the
Principal, the Rev. Dr. Sheraton. In January, 1886, the
new library of the college was opened, the suint f$18,859
havimîg been subscribed towards its erection, and a number
of ladies hiaving collected an additional stumî to furnishi it.
The library building cost $18,788, the furniture, $1,233.
The entire building cost $51,637. Among the founders o
scholarships are the Ilon. Edward lBlake, Q.C., the fanily
of the late Mr. 1). Ridout, while Senator Macdonald co i-
tributed towards the endowient fund. Wycli.ïe C ollege is
affiliated to Uiiversity College, and ce.tain subjects in the
theological course are, by the principle of options, allowed
to fornm part of the curriculum for the B.A. degree.

SolTi lOMl'0N RIVER. At Kamloops the North

Thompson, after making its way fromt its source in the
vicinity of Motunt Browni, joins the main river. The place
takes its namne front the natural phenoienon thus indicated,
Kamloops being au Indian word for junction or confluence.
The Forks of the Thompson are noted for the bcauty of the
scenery, which comprises all the features that give character
to the region w atered by the Thompson and Fraser rivers.
With tbeir usual discernmuent the officers of the ludson's
Bay Company chose this point for a post. 'Th'e triangle of
land opposite Kamloops, formied by the meeting streamts, is
now an Indian reservation. hlie nutritious bunch-grass of
the adjacent hills mtakes this district wuell adapted for graz-
inîg. Below Kamloops the Thompson widens into the lake
of the samte name, along the south shore of which the rail-
way ruits for some twenty miles. Savona's Ferry mnarks
ilie end of the lake. Ashcroft, long known as Cornwall's,
fromî the seat of the ex-Lieutenant-Governor, the Hon.
Cletment Cornwall, is iow a thriving town. Spence's
Bridge, depicted in one of ounr recent numbers, Nicomîen,
where gold was first discovered in 1857, and other points of
interest beinig pîassed, Lytton is reached and the Thompson
and Fraser tunite their waters. Somie thirty miles further on
hie ttourist has an opportunity at North Hentd of takiing a

good look at the Fraser canyon. Somie fiftecn miles fturther
is Spuzzumuît, a view of the Fraser above which point formîs
the themîîe of another of to-day's enîgravings.

VA\ iLE, B.C. -This intere.sting town, of which we give anu
engraving, is the goal or termination of that canyon country
briefly described under the headings of the "IlSouth Thomip-
son River " and "lThe Fraser Canyon Above Spuzzum."

TiHE CALtONIAN Socii.-iv- The Caledonianî Society o

Nontreal is one of the oldest organizations of its kind in
Canada-or perhaps in Aimerica dating its existence from

the year 1855, since which date it bas enjoyed a career of

prosperity seldom equalled by national or athletic clubs or
associations. Combining as it does by its constitution both
literary and athletic pursuits, it bas always attracted to its
mnemibership the better class of our Scottish population,
and its siimer gatherings for atbletic sports, as well as its
w inter festivals for literary and musical entertainment, have
always been leading attractions among the numerous claims
for consideration presented to our citizens by the many
clubs and societies existing in our city. The "Cale-
doinian's Day," in the nonth of August, is always a red-
letter day w ith th- sons and daugliters of Auld Scotia,
wheii cronies meet and crack o'er the days o' Auld Lang
Syne, and watch with an interest keen the contests of
throwing the hammer, putting the stone, vaulting with the
pole, racing and jumping, which recalls the days of their
boyhood in far-ofI "Bonnie Scotland," and the gay flutter
of thle Tartan Plaid and stately stride of the kilted clans-
man rouses an enthusiasm among old and young that drives
aside the cares and sorrows of everyday life, and brings a
sense of heartfelt enjoyment which often carries its influ-
ence through their routine of life for many months after-
vards. No less important and satisfactory is the Grand
Halloween Festival of the Society, held on the 31st
October each year. Opening as it usually does the "cou-
cert season," and careful as the Society bas always been to
provide the best talent, both vocal and instrumental, this
Halloween gathering is always an immense success, and
always significantly reminds our citizens that we still want
a sufficiently commodious hall to furnislh accommodation
for the thousands ready and willing to patronize a first-class
entertainment. Though essentially a Scottish Society, the

Caledonians are very cosmopolitan in their management,
and as at this annual festival one of the features of the

evening is an address by some distinguished statesman,
divine, or littérateur, they have been careful to introduce to
the public all nationalities, creeds and shades of politics, as
the followimg list of somie of those who have spoken on
Holloween ight viIl show. We have had the pleasure on
these occasions of listening to the Right Hon. Sir John A.
Macdonald, Hon. Alex. Mackenzie, Sir John Thompson,
Hon. Mr. Laurier, Hon. Thos. White, Hon. Mr. Joly,
Hon. Mr. Chapleau, and many other prominent statesmen,
not forgetting, on more than one occasion, the Hon. Thos.
D'Arcy McGee, who ever loved ta liepreseut witlh his
Caledonian friends. Then again we have Iieard Rev. Ir.
Stevenson's eloquent voice more than once, Rev. Dr.
Campbell, Rev. Dr. Burns, Rev. Dr. MacKay, anti other
leading divines at home and abroad. Here alsa bave we
listened with pleasure to our Poet Laureate, Dr. Fréchette,
and in every respect indeed bas the Caledonian Society
showed itself worthy of public countenance and support, anti
most generously have both been extended to them. This
Society is associated to some extent with the St. Andrew's
Society of this city, and works in hariony with it when-
ever it is requisite. Its meeting place is the St. Andrew's
Home, to whose funds it bas recently made a generous
donation, besides a yearly contribution fromî its several
entertainnients. In the Home are also held its mnonthly
social gatherings for the winter, where the members spend

a most delightful " tw a hours" once a month, accompaied
by their wives, sweethearts and friends. Two years ago a
suggestion was made to preserve the photographs of its
presidents-nearly all of whom nwere still ahive-and a
group vas taken by Messrs. Suiiimerhayes and Walford, a
copy of which we present to our readers in this issue. The
present president and vice-president, whose portraits will

appear next week, are Mr. Wm. Rutherford and Mr.
S. C. Stevenson, and below we give the names of the
gentlemen who have filled the position of president since
the formation of the Society, the two marked with an
asterisk lbeing deceased :--Lieut.-Col. Fletcher, C.M.G.,

(1855) ; Lt.-Col. Stevenson, *David Mair, David Cunning-
ham, Daniel Rose, Alexander Murray, Dr. J. T. Finie.

John Fulton, Alexander McGibbon, Wm. Angus, *lhomas
Robin, John Robertson, David Guthrie, James Wriglht.
'l'ie Society is affiliated with the North American Cale-
donian Association, and occupies the place of honour on its
roll, being the oldest on the list. It bas given to the
association a number of its leading officers from time to
timîe, Col. A. A. Stevenson having been thrice selected as
its president, and other members having filled, on more
than one occasion, the position of vice-president. The
roll of memibership bas been greatly itcreased since the
opening of the new St. Andrew's Home, the present num-

bers being 129 life inembers and 329 ordiary members.
'lie affairs of the Society are mîanaged by a commîuittee of 18
selected annually. It is doimg a good work and deserves
the success it receives.

THE F-RAsER (ANYON AOi E SiuZtM.--The principal
canyon of the Fraser commences at Boston Bar, and fromî
that point to Spuzzun the scene presents most startling
leatures. 'ie river is forced through vertical walls of black
rocks and struggles wildly to escape from its narrow con-
fines. Sometimes its fury is intensified by opposing clifls
that seem to bar the way. 'l'ie railway is cut into the rock
and, at several places, passes througlh tunnels in the jutting
spurs. 'l'ie locality depicted in our engraving, sonie dis-
tance above Spuzzum, is one of the most interesting in this

part af the ratite.
"HtilNî; DowvN A CLAIM IN BooMi TlIME."-We give

ocur readers in ibis enigraving ait itdea of what sort of habui-
tationl a mtani eau mîake for himself oni short notice. By the

f l)omîinion landt laws anîy piece ai landl witb a settler's bouse
au il is noti open ta be claimîed by aniy other persoîn ;and

mîany meni have, ini the rush durinîg the boom, as soon as

they found what they considered a desirable situation'
hastened to occupy it with a house and break up the

before even notifving the Land Department of their intentiolI'
This "shack" is made of boards and covered with tar

paper, the joints in the latter being secured with lath tackth
to the boards underneath ; the roof being constructed iahe

sane manner as the sides. The view was taken in Marc•
when the strong sunshine had melted the snow on the r0

and the "banking" round the shack. In just such a b bi
5

ing bas many a hardy settler spent the first ew yearshat he

prairie life vaiting, if a married man, till he felt that bc

was warranted in bringing bis wife and family from tbe

If a bachelor, it was to this he returned at igbt aftet
whiling awav an evening at the hospitable fireside fo h

neighbour with marriageable daughters. There are lith

dreds of such places im Manitoba that already have
legends and their memories, never to fade from the mnins 0

the occupants, and every few miles can be found the salt
of a true story of adventure, heroism and pathos, equil

what suggested Will Carlton's hnes, begimning with

Out of the old house, Nancy, move up into the new,
Ail the hurry and worry is just as good as through
Only s houinden duty remnains for you and 1, ii h 1
And that's to stand here on the doorstep and î id the old

good-bye-

The interior of a bachelor's "shack" is a neat One
deed. The kettle is standing on the stove, and the uteîli
are familiar enough all of them ; but no one who bas t
actually seen life in a new prairie settlement knows tbe
important part played by the syrup jug displayed onb
table, which contains the "top-off" for every meal.
three or more bachelors are farming sufficiently near toA
another to make it possible, one is detailed to be cook

housekeeper ; but where a man lives alone and is compe b

to (lo bis own housework and cooking, bis lot is not to
envied as to comfort, bis labours are unlikely to be reW

5t
k

with success, and bis digestion and spirits are in all hel

hood "soggy." Many a young man possessed o at
world's goods, sufficient tor a family's maintenance,
"existing" only, alone, goes about ragged, shiftle

dispirited and dyspeptic-looking ; but give him six
of the society of a housewifely helpmate andb c
transformed into a trim, bustling, ruddy-faced, chee

"rustler."

"1THE SFCO.ND YEAR IN MANiTOBA."-'his engr ty
is taken from a photograph of the home of a pioneer 0 e
Brandon district. Thle air af camlart about a log bo"' 10

in Manitoba as elsewhere, attractive in the extreme- 5if
this illustration does not the half-open door invite the
and weary to cool and shade within? The interior of t
a bouse as this is often found to contain evidencesd0f-'

culture and refinement of the occupants, not suspected

outward inspection, and the ingenuity of some oeo .

decorative devices, accomplished by nimble female flr'ig
form a pleasant study to the casual visitor. I is b

time, and the patient greys are waiting to be unhte

from the mower. which they have been drawing allIno00
through the marshy grass, and are about to take their 1
day rest in the stable close by. This stable is of log

5
1ß

is roofed with poles, which last are covered with the St
of last year's wheat crop to the depth of severtl0
making a rain shed impervious to the rays of the SI'i t
sun and the winds of winter. The trim little bay 'a0
centre of the picture is the progeny of a "shagganai4
mare, or Indian pony, by a blood horse. This little 1
shows what can be produced by judiciously crossing t
insignificant looking animals with good eastern bred ho

He is well-known iii Western Manitoba by the 'lado
" Beecher," and bas several times won races at the Bran
Turf Club course in respectable company. SuchI a to
as this would be a welcome sight a few years agoa01
traveller driving through the country in the early daysý
in 1882. It was then bard to get more than pork, tb;

tea, cheese and syrup to eat in places few and far bet 0

but the sight of two trim and neat female figures bri5

the mind of the traveller dreams of such delicacies as t
bread, potatoes, milk, eggs and butter ; for the baknl t
cow and the fowls are concomitants of the adventi 0f

housewife. To one wvhose idea of the prairie consists t
level plain, bounded only by the horizon, MorleY, i

residence of Mr. W. T. Heard, is a picturesque sce
0

looked for among western landscapes. Here we ha
miniature lake wiNith boats hauled up on the shore, be

ing a delicious row at sunset, in the twilight, or by the

glorious moonligl.t to be enjoyed where Luna shedo .?

rays. On three sides of this comfortable and co lc
bouse a natural bluff, as a small wooded belt is 0

makes a cover for partridge, provides a cool shade for «
and beast in summer, and a wind-break in winter.

reed-grown banks of the charming sheet of water a 0

haunts of duckC, plover and snipe ; and an t(l
prairie, or in autumn, iiin the stubble fields, edged or

with hawthorn, hazel, wild rose and cherry scrub,

chicken abound. Mr. leard is an English gent of

with passionate fondness for all the recreatios

sportsman. He bas instituted, with the assistance o
neighbours from the old country, a hunt club with a re$
able pack of hounds. Though upwards of seventy Y
age, he still rides to hunt and shoots bis bird with
enthusiasm of muddinîg manood. T oughb enjo f
sparts, Mr. Heard tdoes not neglect the business ai the.
and il is only on an occasi'inal nmorning early that, 'i
sans and young friends, lhe chases a fox or ¶fo. f
death, thus thinning the ranks of the enenmies
poultry yard. For bunting or riding over the Prre-foi"
prairie-bred borses are invaluable. These suti0
wiry little animaIs, avoid, without appearing ta
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rotice, the gopher and badger-holes, which are most
a Sldjous pitfalls to the eastern bred horse. The former
ae Intheir native heath, the latter verily in an enemy'sCOIntry -na cen'

ve CALEIONIAN Sonu.-We will publish next
q thePortraits of Mr. \Vm. Rutherford, Presi<lent, and
S. . Stevnson, ist Vice President of this societv. If we
the secure good photographs of the ganies on Saturday,tse will also be illustrated.

OUR WILD WESTLAND.
POINTs ON THE PACIl PR<vi NUE.

(liv MRS. ARTHUR S'RA(;(;E.)

VIII.
18 87-PROINU IAIL PRO;REss-AN

An)DITION''o o1 -IHo(ESHOlî--A TREATIsE
ON IHE MONGOLIAN RACE-l'rs UsE ANI)

UsE ON 'HE AMERICAN CONTINENT.

Early in October, six weeks after my return to
Donald from Cranbrooke and the interior of the
Kootenay district, I left the Columbia valley to
apend the winter in Toronto,-nor did I see it
tgan intil the summer of 1887, when I reached
the mountains in june and found a distincttdvance and improvement in the general aspect of
ihgrowg town A good station, a large board-

Ouse, and numnerousofficiai residences, erected
gret e enefit of the C.P.R. employees, added

eatly to the architectural development of thelace. y own household had progressed pro-
tIonately, and received a valuable addition in

Person of a hideous, cross-eyed Chinaman,lroperly Ah Sang, commonly called Charlie, who
tradsessed ail the ideal virtues and none of thetraditional vices of his much-abused race. HeProved an excellent cook and a most useful
sev ant, being honest and remarkably quick in the
er ilance of his various duties ; coming to us as

th d without any recommendation, fuither than
coat 0f the chief Celestial resident in Donald, we
dogrtulated ourselves not a little upon our

estic treasure. At first his lingo of pigeon
Spok and Chinook, a cosmopolitan jargon
Of by the Indians of the Pacific, compounded
COa knowtn and unknovn tongues, puzzled me
iliSI derably, and our intercourse was somewhat
attirall in consequence ; but having luîckily a

ac -ly quick ear for languages, and some slight
fuaintance with Chinook which I had picked up

f86 our Indian guides during the suimmer of
ca8 I .SOon established a medium of communi-

a with Charlie, and could understand him and
han him understand me much more successfully

the cny husband could. And here let me plead

is thuse of the nuch maligned Celestial, whom it
unhe.' universal custom to abuse. I stand forthtasatingly a Chinese champion. John China-
rate -a godsend to the Pacific Province at any

titter lhich, vithout his efficient services, would be
)rice unmhabitable. Women servants are high-
ast a iprocurable, tnless imported from the

uisen they are experimental and generally

grnts actry; nor hias the domnestic class of emi-

the found its way so far WlVest. Consequently,
Celesident of British Columbia must accept the
deVoidal or do bis ovn houscwork. In a new country,

oId of ail the conveniences and improvements
ettled districts, this same housework is of a

re itself too arduous for ordinary wvomen,
albtl 9n, as it does, both outdoor and indoor
en rstch as carrying water for baths from one
stoves house to the other, bringing wood for
dema and preparing it lor use. Every woman
requires $20 a month for light duties, and
he irs a inan to do the hvavy work, for which

John nsintionally unequal.
bakes hmaman rises to aIl occasions,-he cooks,
fetche, washes, cuts wood, makes beds, sweeps,
Odd land carries generally, and gardens in his
receiv'oments, for whicb collective emplhlloymelnt he
acod relnmerationî of from $20 to $30 a month,
~deeiîg to bis age and experience. Thec general

the Zîanon of thec long suîffering racc throughout
fiable eInîcanî conîtinmsem to me b)oth unIjus5ti-
sition ~îta ugrateful. 'Fli popular cry and oppo1<-

Ohinese emigration, from the States and

British Columbia, arises fron the masses, not the
classes, whom they can undersell in the labour
market. At the sane time the undersellers belong
to the lowest grade of Chinamen, designated as Can-
ton wharf rats, who should be discriminated against.
They have neither the constitutions nor the physi-
cal strength to contend with white men in actual
labour. Such Chinamen as are paid So cents a day
by the C'.P.R. as against $1.75 or $2 paid to
ordinary labourers, are equal only to shovelling
gravel or doing grading work. They can never
supply the place of the average American or
European. In trades and professions they cer-
tainly do not attempt to undersell white men. In
laundry work, their own peculiar province, they de-
mand in the interior of British Columbia 75
cents per dozen, which is certainly not cheap
labour. Other nationalities have the same field
open to them, but they do not attempt to enter it.
So, were it not for the Celestials, every resident
would have to wash his own clothes, a rather un-
pleasant alternative for the majority. As servants,
Chinamen are certainly rather over than under-
paid, their wages ranging from $20 to $30 a month,
according to age, experience, and capabilities. As
merchants, they appear to cater for their own race,
and not to trespass upon the commercial interests
of others. As to the hue and cry of the race
being non-consurners, so far as I have observed,
they live well and seek the best that is to ble haç,
wdhen they are' fios>erous. During the stmmer of
1888 Chinamen were employed in the construction
of the Kootenay Canal, and I learnt from eye-
witnesses of their proceedings, that they scoured
the district for chickens and other delicacies, and
lived far better in their camps than the contractors.
In my own opinion, very few but the wealthy mer-
chants in Victoria really send money out of the
country. They are not an acquisitive race, are
most generous to their compatriots and inveterate
gamblers, so ieir earnings circulate pretty freely
throughout the Pacific Province. \With regard to
Chinese immigration, a well-known San Francisco
paper, in an editorial on the subject, published in
May, 1889, says: "XWe are more solicitous that a
stol) should be placed upon the more alarming in-
vasion which comes to us from countries and
people in no sense superior to the Chinese, and, in
many particulars, beneath them in every desirable
qualification which relates to orderly and respect-
able labourers. We could name half a dozen
nationalities in no respect equal to the Chinese as
working men, and in no sense superior to thern in
any of the intellectual or moral qualifications which
contribute to citizenship. \We hail with satisfaction
the fact that the Chinese do not desire to become
citizens, and that they have no aspirations to inter-
meddle in the political affairs of our country. In
this particular they are more desirable than some
of the emigrants from other lands. It is impossible
for us to regard with indifference the contrast
between law-abiding, peaceable people, who are
willing to wvork and w'ho do not vote, and those who
riot, engage in labour strikes, get drunk, etc."

Again, a writer inI "IBlackwood's Magazine " for
the present year, on the same burning question of
Chinese emigration, applied to Australia, puts the
matter as follows :" Poor persectted Mongolians,
cleanest of cooks, steadiest of servants, always
sober, willing, active, patient under abuse, never
bearing malice, is it simply a question of fear of
cheap labour, or is it that the steadiness and
sobriety of the heathen Chinee puts to shame the
Australian Christian, that the colonies are now
going to close their ports against you ?"

I have had but two Chinamen in my service-
Ah Sang, alias Charlie, I deemed a treasure:; but,
when he fell ill and was obliged to leave us. he
provided me with a substitute as much his superior
as he was that of the Canton wharf rat. I have
had various dealings with Chinese shop-keepers
and Chinese clients of my husbands, to whom I
acted as interpreting medium. Arriving in British
(Columbia so anti-Chinese that I w~as extremîely
annoyed to fmnd a Celestial bad been enîgaged for
my household, i have been completely convertcd
or' perverted by' my experience of the race, anîd
<'an honestly say tbat it is my intention, when I
settle again in the East, to employ a Chinaman in

my service in preference to half a dozen naids. I
have been tokl I have been exceptionally fortunate
in my ventures :but I do not flatter nyself that i
am specially blest. There are other hotuseholds in
my neighbotrhood equally well satisfied with their
domestic portions. Never, however, employ an
old Chinanan if possible ;-they are cuinning,
vicious, independent, and disagreeable. A yotuth
of 16 or 2'0 can be adapted to any establishment.
He will be obedient and submissive, and will gladly
learn anvthing and everything you choose to teach
him. He will be full of gratitude and appreciation
of the intcrest taken in his developrnent, and will
treat you as well as you treat him. The average
Chinaman is a wonderfully keen judge of human
nature, and has a perception of character which is
seldom met with in white men of the same class.
His observation is exceptional in its clearness,
considering his ignorance of the English language.
If the inhabitants of the American continent
choose to treat Mongolians as the off-scourings of
the earth, a despised and rejected race, the pene-
trating Celestial will be quick to resent the injury
and injustice. He is perfectly aware he is not
such very comnon clay, and realises to the full
he possesses power the European lias not. He is
endowed, moreover, with a keen sense of justice,
and with abundînc'e of reasoning power. Could
he only speak the language of the cotuntry or fully
understand it, he would cease to be oppressed as
he is at present, and for him I feel the deepest
synpathy.

It is a mistake to try and convert the Chinaman
from the error of his ways, than which no greater
has ever been made in the United States. The
race is one apart, and will read, mark, and learn
the new faith, but never invardly digest it, remain-
ing true, in word and deed, to tbe traditional faith
of their forefathers, for which who shall blame
them? With regard e their vices, they are above
and beyond all practical, and anong themselves have
a systematised form of morality or imnorality,
whiclh is certainly very sutperior in its cause and
effects, to the utter lawlessness of the so-called
Christian race, in its deviations from the paths of
virtue. So far as I can learn, only the very lowest
and most demoralised class of Mongolians, "'ho
should be discriiîinated against, are ever accused
of criiinal actions, and such men are as nmucl
ostracised and disowned by tlheir own superior
compatriots as they could be by foreigners.

CRISS-CROSS ROW.

'l'ie assertion that the alphabet was written or
printed in hornbooks in the forrn of a cross is one
that may be moralized on to advantage by explainers
of old stories and would-be etymologists. Christ's
cross was cruiciform, the alphabet was called Christ's
cross-the word "row " being of no consequence
when it stops a theory-therefore the alphabet was
in a crtuciform shape. Imagination further asks,
How could this be done? Tlie answer comes
readily, even frot one of the meanest capacity-the
consonants formed the perpendicular, the vowels
the shorter transverse. Q. E. 1). Yet all is imagin-
ation, and the fact thrt the cross commenced the
alphabetic row is wholly ignored. I say "imagin-
ation," for I1, like soie of your correspondents,
doubt extremely whether such an eccentric arrange-
ment as a cr'uciform one can be found in any horn-
book Our ancestors lhad variotus faults, but they
were practical, and not faddists ; they seldom, too,
noved out of'a groove. In addition to the exampies
of hornbooks quoted or representations that I have
seen, I would give these : Minsheu, 1617, has,
" The Chrisse-cross (and Christ's cross) Row, or A
1 (' ": Cotgrave. " Le croix le par Dieu, ''he
Christ's-cross row, or the hornbook wherein a child
learns it "; while Sherwood synonimizes the cross-
row with " Le croix," etc., and with "l'Alphabet,"
this last work being omitted by Cotgrave. Again,
'Th. C'ooper, 1574, andl Holyoke's " Rider " speak
under " Alphabetum " anîd "A becedarius '' not of
the "<'ross-rows '' norn of the "; rss," btut of " the
cross '' as synonymîous wvith the alphabet ; andl
'Tbomasiuîs, I 594, savs, " TIhe cross rowv or A B C."
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llolbein's portrait of iDean Colut,
Windsor Castle, lias been copied, by
(,)ueen, for St. Paul's Sclool.

in the lirai y at
permission of the

Mr. Henry Irving, the actor. says tait, so far fronm the
opening of free libraries on Sundiav leading to the opening
of the theatre, Englislh actors wotld be the very first to
resent any such proposal.

ITALIAN Exiiiit tOF 0 -CERAMIC ART.-An exhibition
of works of ceramîîic art froti all parts of ltaly, especially
from Tuscany, Lonbardy, and Venetia, was recently held
at Rome. The chief makers of glass and mosaic objects
were well represented. 'l'le Marches sent their choicest
mîajolica ware, and the city of Perugia exhibited a splendid
collection of enamelled terracotta. Several private persons
contributed their chief treasures; among them were the
Barberini and the well-knowii connoisseur, Mgr. Tagiasco,
and many of the princely families.

TiHREE OF (Q'EEN ViCToRiA's RINGs.-It is said that the
three rings whieh Queen Victoria prizes the mot highly
are : First of all, her wedding ring, which she bas never
taken off; then a small cnanel ring, with a tiny diamond
in the centre, which the Prince Consort gave her at the age
of 16, and an emerald serpent, which lie gave her as an en-
gagement ring. For many years after the Prince Consort's
death I1er Majesty slept with these rings on lier fingers,
only taking themîî o;T to was hlier liands, as the water would,
of course, spoil the enaniel. 'ork 7IWegra.

Verdi, the composer and philanthropist, bas erected and
equipped a hospital at Villanova, and bas also deposited
funds suflicient for its maintenance. It is a large but un-
pretentious building, comîmanding a fine view of the River
Po and the Apennines in the distance. There are wings for
the separate treatment of the sexes, a ward for contagious
diseases, and a hydropathic departmîent, while all the ar-
rangements are elaborate and modern. With characteristic
modesty, the giver refused to let the 'nstitution be nanied
after himîself; and it is to be known simply as the Hospital
of Villanova.

Near the large bridge on the road between Tripolitza
and Myloi, in Arcadia, a peasant, in digging, bas found
various antiquities. Among them is a bronze statuette,
without feet, but otherwise vell preserved, representing
Artemis stretching a bow and with a quiver slung on ber
back. It is of a good period. In the excavations of the
Acropolis some pieces have been found of the ancient
aetôma or pediment of the Parthenon in Paros stone, pre-
serving good traces of the polychromy. Some fragments
of vases liase also been found representing a Giganto-
machia. Some of these bear the imscription of the artist
Nicostheies.

Beethoven, althougli it must be conceded that lie iad
every riglht to be vain, conceited and what not, never took
the trouble to hide bis feelings, and when bis ire wvas
aroused-and that is with men of genius more easily done
than to allay it-he expressed himîself very clearly indeed.
Thus you may see at Heiligenstadt, near Vienna, where
they are now forming a sort of Beethoven Museum like the
Mozarteun at Salzburg, a sketch of a château in Nether
Austria where, a few years before his deathl, Beethoven
ttsed to compose. It belonged to Beethoven's brother, a
clhemist, wio had made somte money and was rather fond of
displaying his wealth. This brother called upon 11 cethoven
and left a card, tupon which lie iad engraved his namne :
"Jean vot Beethoven, landed proprietor." This innocent
vanity so enraged Beethoven that lie returned the call upon
lis brother when he knew lie would not be at home and
left bis card : "Louis von Beethoven. brain proprietor."-
Telmf>I' Bar.

Gilbert Duprez, the great French tenor, was in his voice
as well as in his appearance a very model of power ; short,
thick-set, as tenors so often are, he was created for the part
of Samson, but as to his beauty, the following little story
will enlighten the reader : i)uprez once walked away fronm
the Grand Opéra with the baritone, Baroilhet, who was not
an Apollo either. Whoi should they happen to mîîeet but
Perrot, the dancer, a mai of very great ability, but short
and thin, and ugly to such an extent that a manager, whoi
I tIo not wish to name, said to hiîî Ihe could never engage
himi tnless for the Jardin des Plantes (zoological garden),
as lie engaged no monkeys. Perrot told tlhem Ithe story,
and when Duprez laughed at him, Perrot said : "l Whyv,
surely you need not laugh ; if I amti ugly I am certainly
not so ugly as either of you." "'You monîkey," said
Duprez, "this diiereice shall soon be settled," and seeing
a gentleman pass whom he had never known, but who
appeared to be a well-bred man, "Monsieur," said he," will you be so good as to make the unpire in a little
di-l!erence of opinion between us ?" " With pleasure," said
the stranger, "if I can." " Well," said Duprez, " just
look at us and. say whon you consider to be the plainest of
the three ?" The gentleman looked quietly and pensively
for some timîe froni one to the other, and then he said :
"Gentlemen, I give it u) ; I cannot possibly decide !" and
lie went off roaring with laughter.--emp/e' Bar.

GRACE CONNELL.
AN IRISii IDYLL.

A simple story of a wooman's love:
'Twas told by one whose voice is silent now.

Grace Connell-not unfittingly she bore
The name of Grace-was scarcely five years old
When death bereaved her of a mother's care.
A dismal time ! At length, her father, vexed
With countless nothings that reýcalled his wife,
And all ber sweetness, said : " My little Grace,
We will away, and leave this desolate house,
And spend our lives among the fisber-folk,
Where I was born, and learnt to sail a boat.
I will go first and find some dwelling-place,
And take thee hence." He went, and soon returned.
Then, aided by a kinsman of his wife,
Whose kindness claimed it as a privilege
To drive the wanderers to their future home,
He packed-it did not take them long to pack
His humble stock of household furniture,
And, with wet eyelids, travelled leagues away.
The simple fisherfolk, who knew so well
How heavily loss of mother and of wife
Falls on survivors, warmlv welcomed him'
Back to his native place, and did their best
To make the truant feel once more at home.

A nest-like cottage, that had been for sale
On his Iirst visit, lie had bought, and there
They settled down. It stood aloof from storms,
Backýed by precipitous cli s, and faced the green
Atlantic waves that wash the southern coast
Of that fair island, for which God hath done
So much and mran so little. Grace was glad,
And loved to ramble on the shore in quest
Of shells and shining pebbles, or from rocks,
Draped with long wreaths of dripping weeds, to watch
WN'ave following wive, first swelling up and poised,

Then toppling over, with a booming fall,
In sheets of foani, that quivered on the sand.
Still she grew lonesome, and the boundless sea
Made ber more lonesorne, till ber father missed
The smiles that once lent sunshine to ber eyes.
"She wants a woman in the house," he said,
"While I am gone. To fishers like myself
The houseless ocean seems, perforce, a home,
But she, poor child, sits brooding here, alone,
With no companions but the tumbling waves."
And thus, in time, he wooed a second wife.
She, with soft, winning ways, soon brought the smiles
Back to the eyes of Grace, and, when she gave
Birth to a daughter, Grace, to shew the love
She bure the woman of ber father's choice,
Was never tired of nursing baby Nell.

And now two years, two happy years, had flown,
Winged with God's blessings, when a cruel chill,
Caught while half-drowned by floods of drenching rain,
And lashed by hissing spray, she paced at nigbt
The windy, weed-strewn, breaker-beaten shore,
And watched the trawlers plunging through the foan,
Brought the young mother to the bed of death.
Holding her husband's hand within ber own
She passed away, with prayers upon ber lips
For both the children, prized with equal love.
Forthwîth a younger mother took ber place,
A sister and a mother-two in one-
While Nellie played, scarce conscious of the loss.
And so they grew together, like two buds,
Heralds of dainty blossom-day by day
Unfolding all the fragrance of their youth,
But w-ith contrasting natures. Grace w-as grave
Graver l'y far than maidens of her age,
But Nellie seened a waif from Fairyland,
A tricksy sprite, a butterfly or bird,
So swift ber novements and so sweet ber song.
A fisher's wife, whose girlhood had been passed
In cities, taught the pretty maids to read,
Lent them good books, and to the subtle art
Of making lace their lissome fingers trained.
And thus the years, like summer birds, flew by.
Their kindly neighbour, when she sold ber lace
At market, sold theirs also ; and this gain,
Joined to their father's earnings, brought them iin
A modest competence that met their needs.
So, in a changeless round of household work
Mending of nets and patching up of sails--
With books, and lace, and pleasant strolls at eve
On the warm sands, or bathings in the surf,
Their maiden lives were innocently passed,
Till Grace had reached the age of twenty-one,
Six years forerunning Nellie. Folks around
Vowed she must marry some tall fisier lad :
" Sure, 'twas a shame," they said, "to balk the lad,
Who waited only for a smile to woo."
But Grace said, blushing, "That could never be
Till Nell had grown a woman and was wed."
In after days she called ber words to mind.

Meanwhbile, no cloud obscured their sunny sky,
And ail was peace and harmony and love.
But tbe night cumeth when no mian cani work.
One eve their father, with persistent beart-
I lhe fish, lhe said, of late bad been bewitcbed-
Sailed forth to reap tbe barvest of the sea.
As night came on, the turbulent winds awoke,

And roused confederate billows fromn their sleep,
Like ruthless felons that abhor the light,
Bound on sone errand of appalling crime.
Then, through the hurricane, at midnight's hour,
While thunder, with reverberating peals,
Crashed, the two sisters, draped in heavy cloaks,
Roamed the wet shingle, where the breakers roared,
And, through the veil of darkness, dimîly scanned
'l'he awful ocean's tempest-wrinkled face.
'hlie lightning's glare, intolerably bright,
l'aslhed, like a fiery serpent, from the clouds

With lurid gleams on black, tumultuous waves
Crested withi foam, and on the white-winged gulls,
That, fluttering inland, eddied round, and shrieked
With mocking cries, like demons of the storni.

Fair rose the day, as on Creation's dawn :
The sea still trembled, like a turbulent thing,
And ail the sands were fringed with curdled foam,
And strewn with tackling, spars, and rents of sail,
Spurned by the deep's annihilating wrath.
At noon, two mates of Connell were at work
Calking a cable, when the helpless limbs
Of a drowned fisberman were tossed ashore
The toil-worn sire of Nellie and of Grace.
Grim was the human wreck-no sight, they said,
For orphans' eyes-as on some stranded deals
They bore the dead man to a vacant hut.
There, when in strips of canvass they had swathed
The corpse, to hide its ghastliness, they framed
A rough-hewn shell from planks of sturdy pine,
That once had lined the carcase of a ship,
And through the hamlet spread the sorry news.
So when the curtain of the night bad dropped,
And womanfolk and children were asleep,
The fishers, gathering from each cottage, met
lard by the hut. 'Thence six broad-shouldered men
Bore forth the coffin, shrouded in a sail,
And raised it tenderly, and led the way,
While a long line of mourners, two by two,
Followed in slow procession, by the glare
Of torches, to the village burial ground.
Bareheaded, silent, while the hungry sea,
That slew their conirade, in the distance mîoaned,
Sorrowing they stood. The patriarch of the crowd
Poured forth an unpremeditated prayer
In tremulous tones, and niany tears were shed
Both for the dead and living. -Then a grave
Received the coffin, and the sandy earth
Vas shovelled o'er it, trampled down, and smoothed,

And the mute object of their care was left
Safe in God's acre, where alone is peace.

Two mothers and a father thus were lost
From earth for ever, in a few short years,
To one brave girl : but, undespairing st'll,
She fought life's battle for the sake of Nell,
The giddy trifler, whoni she fondly loved.
The neighbours watch her efforts to be gay
With wondering pity, and each vied with each,
By gracious acts and kindly offices,
To shed some warmth upon her cold, hleak life.
More than all others there was one who yearned
To change each tear of Grace's to a smile.
Young Ned Adair, a sailor's only son,
Who in the neighbouring seaport served his timîîe
l'o a skilled carpenter, would oft at eve
(is plane and saw and chisel laid aside),
Stray to the cots that clustered by the sea,
Drawn thither by the yet unconscious Grace.
At last he spoke : "Sweet Grace, you must bave seeni,
Vou, who are so quick-sighted,-that I love
The very ground you tread on -that I long
To chase each shadow froni your life, and pass
My days in happy labour for your sake.
The years of my apprenticeship are over,
Though still I work for Master, and my pay
Will more than furnish ail our simple needs.
Trust me-miiy love is truthful-e my wife.
My father and y mother will be glad-
They know you well-and all the fis ierfolk,
liere in my native place, well please< vill sec
The grave Grace Connell wife of Ned At ir."
She ieard, but spoke not : she had learne' o look
On Edward's coming as a kind of charni
That laid the ghost of sorrow for a time
Nay, more, unknowingly she loved the lad-
But when she thought of Nellie, the bequest
Of a dead mîother, Grace, whose loyal soul
Had seemed throughout her lover's speech to hear
The still small voice of duty interdict
Ail thoughts of marriage, faltered timidly
Some inarticulate words. in which "dear Nell
Alone could be distinguished. Then the lad
Replied : "My darling! think not I would part
Sister from sister : Nell shall still be yours,
And, till she weds, shall call our hme her own."

The lover's pleading won the girl's consent :
His father and his mother were well pleased,
And the kinîd gossips looked ere long to bail
'The grave Grace Connell wife of Ned Adair.
Alas, for woman's love ! How oft it seenms
Tlo wvaste ils wealth on some ungrateful heart,
like preciotus seed tbat falls on stonîy grounid!
Grace, by sonme subtle instinct tbat detects
Eacb lurkinîg symptomi of capriciotus change,
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Felt, and half blamed herself because she felt,
That he who held her captive to his will
\as, like a caged bird, pining to be free-

Flree, but if free, freed only from herself,
Slave to the beauty of her sister Nell.
The boding gaze of sad mistrustful love
COuld lot be blinded, and, resigning hope,
Grace sighed, " O God ! my life's short dream is o'er
Yes ! it was true : with every passing hour
Doubt grew to full conviction, and the date
Fixed for her wedding-day was close at hand.
At hand ! Grace shivered ; will no pitying power
Unravel deftly this entangled skein,
And save their lives from life-long wretchedness ?
Mere chance, it seemed-Grace said the hand of God--
Cut the coiled knot. One eve, at set of Sun,
She, with her wayward lover, strayed along
A narrow path that bordered on the sea.
Iighthearted Nell, above them on a cliff,
Was gathering sea-pinks, and with warning cries
They strove to check ber daring, but the girl,
Who knew no fear, scarce heeded them, until,
With venturous arm outstretched to cull a flower,
She fell, head foremost, from the crumbling ledge
S heer to the waves, and, grazing with her brow
A smooth-worn boulder, floated out to sea,
Crying, "Dear Edward, save me !" He, half crazed,
Plunged in, and, swimming with victorious stroke,Caught the frail form, and bore it to the beach.
In madness o'er the senseless maid he hung,
(alled ber "Sweet Nell," and sobbed, "Come back to me
1 cannot live without you, sweetest Nell !"
And Grace, with breaking heart, was looking on.

n aftertimes she told the fisherfolk,
I did not marvel--could not thinlk it strange

That the light fancy of the lad had veered
From me to her; for, when that night I scanned
My own grave features, and then looked upon
That fair young blossom as she lay at rest,
Like a bruised lily, on our little bed,
1 thought how sweet she was, compared with me,
And felt no touch of anger that the child
lIad twined round Edward's fickle heart, when well
1 knew how closely she had twined round mine.
And so, next day, I said to Edward : 'Dear!
I think you will not blame me when I say,
Take back your vows and pledges, for I feel
' am too sad a woman for your wife,
Nor shall I marry any man on earth.
Take Nellie-for she loves you well, I knlow%,.'"

So, when in time the colour had come back
TO Nellie's cheek, the three were of accord
That the gay madcap should be Edward's wife.resh plans were formed. Said Edward :"I ill go
o a new world beyond Australian seas,

And seek my fortune. I ani strong of armi,
And cannot fail where there is work for men;
And, when my life has prospered, I will send
home for sweet Nellie, and you, too, must come,bear Grace and live with us where'er we be."

(Nay, brother, nay," Grace answered, with a sigh(Such sighs are breathed by broken-hearted maids),t hat cannot be. My home is here, alone,-
Tere, by my father's grave, until I die."

Fus the stern sacrifice of self was madeFor two, whose shallow natures failed to gaugeThe deep devotedness of woman's love.
Adair had sailed, and Nell, betrothed, was left
TO bide the summons from beyond the sea,

tched o'er like some inestimable gem,
G her whoseheart was bleeding all the while.
T ace toiled, and saved, and lived for Nell alone,

OainIng her tenderly to be the wifeA one whom still she cherished in her dreams
As the sole star that once had lit the gloom
T ber Young life, and then had faded out.

e end drew near : a letter came at last,
Neld's first love-letter. How the fairy smiledAnd blushed to read the golden words of love
that Erin's sons coin best of all mankind!

f soli Ofed's prospeity and health,
f toi wages paid for solid work,

Thr andcountry, clinate and the rest.
Mre was a draft, too, on the seaport bank,

a e Out in favour of the careful Grace,
A Pay Nell's passage, buy the wedding-dress,
Ad aIl things fitting for a lovely bride ;ed last, not least, within the letter's folds
A tiy ound, close-muffled in some silken Boss,
F*tiny ring of Australasian gold,
AIl for the finger of the Fairy Queen.
GA .0n was ready. Morn, and noon, and eve,

Torace with a self-denying love that seemed
Teld ong for nature, too sublime for earth,

hor sweetservice to the restless girl,
nd ourly chid the leaden-footed hours,

sighed for wings to waft her o'er the main.

The.ay o parting came :beside tbe quay
The ntsteam er lay, prepared to bouse
Oh ! tou sand emigrants that tbronged tbe dIecks.
T'hat sad tbe sights, unutterably sad,
rondme the gaze upon that crowded wbarf--
0f staothers, folding in their arms the necks-awart sons ; grey-baired, decrepit sires

Invoking blessings on the heads of those
They could not hope to meet again on earth;
And tearful lovers, parted for a time.
There, too, were Grace and Nellie. From the huts
Of the poor hamlet tender-hearted dames
Had joined the sisters, wishful to assuage
The bitter anguish of the last farewell.
Grace scarce could speak ; with deep convulsive sobs
She strained weak Nellie to her throbbing heart,
And murmured, "Nellie, love, God bless you hoth
The deck was cleared of strangers ; then a band
Struck up "St. Patrick's Day " to drown the noise
Of groans, and prayers, and blessings, and laments-
Back surged the crowd-the gangways were withdrawn-
And the huge steainer, with its joyless freight
Of Erin's exiles, slowly moved away.

An hour went by : Grace still was standing there,
Still gazing o'er the green Atlantic waves,
Rapt in deep thought. Softly the women came
And touched her, saying, "IDearest Grace, come home."
She answered, meekly, in pathetic tones :
"lKind friends, I ask your pardon, leave me here.
Pray, be not vexed-I fain would be alone.
Grant me this favour, for I am not well,
My heart is aching. When the night has come,
Perhaps I shall be better. God is good !"

Montreal. GO. MURRAV.

IN THE CHURCH OF THE GESU.

Feeling vastly as if we were about to "do" St.
Peter's, Rome, Slowbridge and I sauntered, one
Saturday afternoon, not long since, to the Church
of the Gesu.

Arriving at the entrance, a notice, placarded to
the right, announced to the public, viz., Slowbridge
and myself, that a pamphlet containing descriptions
of the frescoes and paintings was obtainable from
the sacristan. While we were debating as to which
aisle would the soonest bring us there, the massive
centre door was pushed slowly from within, and a
woman, shrouded in black, issued from her retreat.
She had such a sad, unsmiling countenance that
we almost feared to question her, and when Slow-
bridge, gaining courage, spoke, she was answered
in that dull monotone which belongs to misery
alone.

Following her directions we soon gained the
vestry. Here there was a slight delay. The priest
was being interrogated by one of his flock. and so
we had to wait with the patience which comes from
necessity. When our object was made known, the
reverend father hurried away, returning in a few
moments with two pamphlets, entitled "College St.
Marie et Eglise du Gesu." We bowed our thanks
and clasped the precious pamphlets eagerly, while
I made a suggestion timidly: "Shall we bring them
back afterwards ?"

He smiled a little at this. They were twenty-
five cents each-" a small trifle; it went to the
church." Here we discovered that one book would
suffice for us both; Slowbridge paid for it, I cari ied
it, and thus things were even :

An air of supreme solemnity was throughout the
holy building; it seemed sacrilege to even whisper
commentaries upon those life-depicted figures.
Here and there were stray worshippers-women,
who had stolen in from their work for comfort and
courage; some children, with curious, staring, un-
con.prchending eyes; a few men, bearing the mark
of life's bitter struggle in their forms and faces.
What sight more beautiful, more touching, than to
witness a strong man bent before God's altar in
prayer ? It brings before one so vividly a vision of
Him "who was wounded for our transgressions."

What pages of life's unwritten history may be
read in a place such as this : "La grande dame,"
in her silks and furs, sobbing out her sorrow in the
confessional, while her carriage awaits her at the
door; the poor widow praying close by for forgive-
ness and strength. They are sisters in sorrow,
these two, thiough they know it not, though they
pass each other, touch each other in the aisle. An
old man, with snow white hair and serene coun-
tenance, is saying his rosary, while a child kneels
beside him following each movement. Presently
the child espies tbe waxen figure of a mnonk ; so life-
like, so deatb-like is it, that the child's curiosity
must be appeased. Cautiously, on ber bands and
knees, she creeps, until ber hand touches tbe carven
features. Their cold gbastliness fils ber wvith fear ;
sbe retreats bastily, and, reaching the old mnan's

side, slips her fingers into his, reassured at the liv-
ng contrast

Fearful of disturbing those in prayer, we pass
slowly and silently fron one fresco to another.
Above the High Altar a realistic representation of
that grey norning at Golgotha keeps us spellbound,
the cross, freighted vith that most wonderful sacri-
fice, standing out against the sky. the weeping
women at the foot, the nerciless mien, "gazing un-
moved at what they had done "-even the carnels
standing by, so natural in every detail, add startling
reality to the portrayal.

St. Ignatius, in the cave of Manresa, and the
crucifixion of three Japanese martyrs, Paul Michi,
John de Goto and James Kisoi, in fresco, are
worthy of admiration for their execution alone, while
the representation of the death of Fathers de
Brebcuf and t-allemant, who. by the hand of the
Iroquois, perished at the stake on the shores of
t ake Superior, March 16th and 1¡th, 1649, gives
us an insiglht into the suffering of those who have
done so much for our country and Christianity.

While we were meditating before the features of
St. Francis Xavier, the students of St. Mary's Col-
lege had entered ; they fill the south transept. One
seats himself at the organ and then their beautiful
Lenten Litany rises on our ears. St. Francis
Xavier is forgotten as the soul-stirring supplication
swells through the church, and we, too, fail on our
knees.

"Sancta Maria," chimes one rich, rare voice.
Ora pro nobis," the choir of fresh young voices

takes up the strain.
" Agne Dei, qui tollis peccata mundi. miserere

nostri," blend they all as one voice. and the sun
steals in through a high window and slants down
on the sweet boy singer. An impressive sight, the
devotional band of boys on their knees in the gloom
of the transept, while the form of their fair young
leader rose by the organ, rapt in the sunlight of a
springtide afternoon, and to our fancy the sweet
face of St. Cecilia looked on and listened with ap-
proval.

We had gone to admire, to criticize the walls'
wonders, but we had gained something greater than
an afternoon's amusenent-we had gained a deeper
consciousness of that life which is the life; yet, as
we step out into the busy, noisy street, where wealth
and poverty, joy and misery, met·and passed each
other by, it seemied as though the peace of the
church could not be so near. But still that divine
petition was ringing in our ears, echoing in our
hearts-

" Agne Dei, lui tollis peccata imindi, miserere
nostri."

Montreal, April, 1889. FER RA R s.

BEAU BRUMMELL.

-is grandfather vas a confectioner, whose son
got a governnent appointment, and was able to
send the Beau to Eton and Oxford. Of course the
only profession he could enter was that man-mil-
linery affair, the Tenth Hussars. So little did he
know of the business of an officer that on parade he
never could find his troop. Fortunately, there was
a soldier in it who had a great blue nose, which
served as his beacon and his guide. One day the
soldier was absent, and Brummell, late as usual, was
looking out for him. The old Colonel thundered,

" hy don't you find your troop? " " Why, Sir,
said the imperturbable Brummell, "I am looking for
my nose." At last he gave up the army. The
regiment was ordered to Manchester, and he really
had to -draw the line at that On one occasion
Brummell thought, or pretended to think, himself
nvited to sonebody's country seat, and being given

to understand after one night's lodging that he was
in error, he told a friend in town, who asked him
what sort of a place it was, that it was an "exceed-
ngly good place for stopping one night in." Man-

chester seemed not to be good enough to stop even
one night in.- The Geient/eman's Maazine.

M. Charles Pichet, editor of the RuScientigue
P'aris, is investigating, heredity in man, and invites informa-tion from correspondents respecting remarkable instances ofthe transmission of powers.

loth AUGUST, 1889
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Dr. Osier, whom Montrealers have not forgotten,
chose "A'quanimitas " for the theme of bis vale-
dictory address to the Graduates in Meditine of
the University of P>ennsylvania, before entering on
his duties at John Hopkins. 'The address abounds
în vise reflections and good advice, and contains,
inter a/ta, a tribute of estecn and gratittude to the
memory of the late Dr. R. P. Howard, whose
portrait we publiished inot long since. We cannot,
however, entirely accept Dr. ()sler's definition of

irgtanimitas. It means, he says, 'coolness and

presence of mind under ail circumstances, calm-
ness amid the storn, clearness of juidgment in
moments of grave peril. immobilitv, impassiveness,
or, to use an old Englisb and most expressive
word, phlegmn." It is to this latter alternative that
we object. '" Phiegmu" is not only an old English
word, but an old Greek word, and had several
meanings, more or less contradictory to each other,
before it obtained hospitality in otur own language.
The original sense of it wNas not coldness but heat.
I/u/egia is fromu fi//ego (to burn). /'2ammia
(softened frot //agma) is its I atin equivalent. In
course of time. however, it came to be used for the
humour or matter gathering in an inflamed spot,
then for any humour, and lastlv. for a cold, viscotus
humour. The four chief hutimours in that systemi
of medicine, which, though obsolete, has left us
some of its symbolism, were lood, choler, phiegm
and gall. H ence the temperanients were divided
into the sanguine, the choleric or bilious, the
phlegmatic and the melancholiC.

Now, as far as our experience goes, the terni
phlegmu" has never been used in a laudatorv sense

by good English writers. It is generally applied
to that dut, sluggish temlper which it is almost
impossible to arouse to action or passion. A
phlegmatic person is even-minded only in the sense
in which any torpid crea ture may be called so, unless,
indeed, we take 1i)ame Qtickly's use of it as
normal. For, without in the least intending it,
that lady employs the word in its original ancient
sense..1 I beseech you, he not so phlegmatic,"
she says to i)r. Caius, ineaning just the reverse of
what the word means in its common acceptation.
To our mind equanimity stands on a much higher
plane than phlegmu, as a quality, las ever attained.
It implies, what phlegm dots not, conquest over
self, and is allied, as phlegm is not, with timiely re-
source and other virtues, which IDr. Osier has
named in his defmition. Another synonym which
he suggests. imperturbability, is also imuch prefer-
able to phlegm. IDr. Osler's valedictory should be
read by ail students and practitioners of medicine.

AN At )tvsi SoN;.

Two boys of al sweet boys alive,
Two boys i have and of babes none other,
And one is five and the other five,
'Tw o sweet boys that call me mother.

Ah, it you knewi my keen delight,
(i water-lily, when bending down
Over your gold and over your white,
The sweet heads jostle their gold and brown

Two boys of ail brave boys on earth,
Two boys I have and of babes none other,
Two such boys at a single birth
As were never home bv any mother.

O August sky, if you but knew
I How ail regret in your gulfs can drow n.
\Vhen looking up to your depths of blIue
I see those eyes of blue and brown!

W hat to me was a night of pain
That von ie boys so strong as mine !
While I have these, take golden gain,
Take goodly honours and mellow wine

TVNu; RAVMOND.

In his article on " Social Life at ()ttawa," in the
August Cosmolfî'/t/an, NIr. W. Blackburn Harte
says some interesting things abotit Lady Macdonald.
After describing her as strong and robust, with
large, well-shaped head and strongly marked
features, Mr. Harte observes that "there is the

same lurking determination and power about her
eyes and mouth that one notices in Sir John's face.
Indeed, it is generally remarked that in their long
married life the Premier and his wife have become
wonderfully alike both in their habits of thought
and in phlysical expression."

This influtence of strong individualities, even on
the features and expressions of their friends, was
noticed by Lavater a century ago. "As the
gestures of our friends and intimates often become
our own," writes the physiognomist, " so, in like
manner, does their appearance. Whatever we
love we would assimilate to ourselves, and what-
ever in the circle of affection does not change us
into itself, that we change. as far as may be, into
ourselves." And again: "This resemblance of
features, in consequence of mutual affection, is
ever the result of internal nature and organization
of the character of the persons. It ever has its
foundation in a preceding, perhaps, imperceptible
resemblance which might never have been animated
or suspectedl had it not been set in motion by the
presence of the sympathetic being."

L .ady Macdonald." Mr. Harte continues. " is a
brilliant conversationalist, and has a wonderful
power of drawing out people, and, by getting them
to talk about their hobbies, menially taking their
measure. She is a shrewd judge of character, and
her opinions on ail suibjects are worth having.
She is a warm friend to the struggling littérateurs
of Canada, and is herself a valued contributor to
ianv of the leading English magazines. She lias
much of the personal magnetism that has been a
material factor in Sir John's long and successfui
career, and, when she takes an interest in a person,
she is a truly delightful hostess." The whole
article is worth reading.

Our readers will, we are sure, enjoy this pathetiC
poem from the pen of an old friend

THE lDxxv GIRL.

When childhood's lIaughing tones reveal
t)eep blessedness of heart,

t feign the joy I long to feel,
And check the sobs that start

Shrouding the agony that lies
Within my dim. tear-blinded eyes,
Because on earth eternally
'T'he door of sound is closed for nie,
And nan-man knoweth not the key

In solitude t love to dream
Of what I may not hear,

And muse how sweet a sound uitist seem,
A human voice how dear !

Alas ! that dreams which soothe and bless
Should he so full of nothingness
t wake, and ail is mystery :
The door of sound is closed for nie,
And man-man knoweth not the key

I shall not long be here on earth,
My mother's eyes are wet :

She felt, e'en when she gave me birth,
My star would quickly set.

I grow less earthly day by day,
Then, tell me why should death delay ?
God calls me home, God sets me free
The door of sound is closed for me,
But oh ! it shall not always be.

My form is frail, my sight is dim,
Life's tide is ebbing fast :

My failing senses seem to swim,
And ail will soon be past !

Peace, peace ! I hear sweet angel-tones
Singing in Heaven around the thrones:
One last brief prayer on bended knee.
The door of sound is oped for me,
But God, God only, had the key !

Montreal. GEIO. MURRAY.

One of the scenes described in Mr. LeMoine's
Explorations," to which we recently called atten-

tion, recalls the City of the Birds, in which
The welkin rings with sounding wings,
With songs and cries and melodies
Up to the thunderous ;ether ascending."

Miss Pope, whose accotunt of her visit to the
Magdalens will repay perusal, thus tells of her
ascent to the aerial city on the summit of Great
Bird Rock: " By the aid of a crane and windlass,
a wooden box waus lowered, into which we packed
ourselves with, it must be confessed, a slight mis-
giving. The word was given and this primitive
elevator began to ascend : up we went past count-
less denizens of the feathered kingdom-gannets,

puffins, guillemots and gulls, birds of all sizes,
shapes and colours. The air was full of birds, and
the air was also very unpleasant by reason of the
contents of these bird's larder being somewhat de-
composed; everywhere, scraps of decaying fish
and bits of egg shells, birds tame, fearless almost
to stupidity. 'The ascent took about half an hour.
Those who possess the spirit of adventure will find
it well worth their while to call on the light-house
keeper in his 'sky parlours' on Bird Rock. The
light on the top is a fixed light visible for twenty-
one miles. With the station is connected a tele-
graph office to report accidents. The noise made
by the birds is something deafening."

The Newbery House M/agazIne is one of the
latest periodical claimants for the favour of English
readers. The associations of its name are not the
least forcible of its recommendations. Lovers of
" The Vicar of Wakefield" will recall that John
Newbery, "the philanthropic publisher of St.
Paul's Churchyard" and " the friend of all man-
kind." He was born in 1713, and, after doing a
fair business in Reading as printer and editor, le
moved to London, and in 1744 opened a ware-
house at the Bible and Crown. near Devereaux
Court, without Temple Bar. Next year he trans-
ferred his establishment to the Bible and Sun, near
the Chapter House. St. Paul's Churchyard, where
he began the publication of books in great variety
and quantity. Dr. Johnson and he became friends
and Goldsmith wrote for him. Smollett was the
editor of one of his periodicals. ''he unhappy
Dr. Dodd vas his partner in several literary enter-
prises. Newbery died in 1767, but his business
lived after him, and the Newbery House aaùine,
is published by his successors.

I et tis flot imagine that the mystery of ages
will suddenly be unfolded to tus. The increase of
knowledge is ever gradual. The Unknown is
infinite. Man can at best know little, but he can,
ever know enough for his purpose. Let him ise
such means as are placed at his disposal, and with
the growth of the higher type of life, the percep-
tion of it will open to him such knowledge of the
Great Intelligence who-controls all as wili fulfil his
needs." This passage is taken froma a thoughtful
paper read some time ago -by M r. Percy Pope
before the Literary and Scientific Society of
Ottawa. We thank the author for his courtesy 
sending tus a copy. We have found it well worth
reading.

We have received a characteristic
the elder of the authors of " The
Minstrels." Enclosed in it wvas

letter fromn
Masque of

A spray of the keen wild briar
That bas grown beside

the cottage of Pastor Felix. Much, indeed, did
we apprPciate its fragrance and the kind thought-
fulness that pronpted the gift. And all the
more so as the sender was weary with unre-
mitting toil and anxious with cares that muade
rest for a season impossible. But though "fagged
and ill-conditioned," "amid many cares he steals
an occasional hour with the muse," to the fruitfl-
ness of which bears witness

THE ISLE oF SONG.

I dreamed of a white isle, girt by such seas
As never rave, nor freeze ;

So lonely, rare, the world hath never come,
But poets make its solitudes their home.

The cherub winds flew down, and in delight,
Toyed with the wave-tips white ;

And happy maidens danced, hand locked in hand,
O'er tracts of snowy and of golden sand.

Infinite pearls of shadow, lay the shells,
Where wove the sea its spells ;

And the shy nymphs tossed up their shining hair,
And the sun glimmered on their shoulders bare.

And tail pines overhung, and fringed palms,
Where soft the sea sung psalms ;

And from their dells the scented inland air
Bore breath of myriad blossoms everywhere.

An echoey temple, bent the arch of blue;
And moon and stars peer'd through

'lhe myriad mossy arms of nany a glade,
Where lovers silent walked, and unafraid.

With leaping laughter gurgled down the stream,
Then murmur'd in a dream

Along the vale, or jubilantly free,
Till kissed to voiceless rapture by the sea.

10th AvaUST, 1889
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Flere bright-eyed Fancy roved, and slaked her thirst
1Where earliest dreams are nursed ;ere Harmony her winnowing wings outspread,

round the shores and through the groves forthsped.
And when the moon was silverly revealed
1)In her ambrosial field,

ui to the shore, with harps no longer dunl,or fearing death, I saw the poets corne.

wondrous Genius led them, and impelled,
Who, when their songs excelled,

lucked the fresh laurel for the victor's wreath,
show'ed the fame that cometh after death.

There in that glorious cluster of renown

T 'hat to the shore came down,
eresoe-a deathless and fraternal few,on10m the flesh I saw, and dreaned I knew.

lhere, with his harp, stood the benignant shade
And Who sang th' Acadian maid ;
\hOne like reverend form beside hini rears,in sweet Roslyn marked the flight of years.
And vith them were the sons of ages gone, -

I ko ut now whose years are one ;S. new them well, for I had loved them long,
ssed their dead faces, yearned upon their song.

here they wvho chanted Israel's lore sublime
And ang to the sea's soft chipe ;
lyhilehere Etruria's bard had kindred place,e a sweet smile lit up his mournful face.
And they of Hellas, and the Mantuan plain,

There snote their harps amain ;NOr had his clear song, and vision bright,Milton's orbs must roll to find the light.
'here he Of the serene, capacious brow,
son Stood 'neath a laurel bough ;
Stargthmatchless One, the mightiest of his peers,

hat on Avon rose in earlier years !
liut when I saw my earliest love draw near,
W And heard his song sincere,
Tu Charmed sweet I)oon, and did his cadence suit

1ylvan Coila's step, and voodland flute ;
And kydal raised his grave and reverend face
And o Shelley, in his place ;
-ifted e, Whose dust 'neath Latiun's violets lies,Iîid to me his languorous, melting eyes:

ith tears, I reached to them my hands and cried,
t me not be denied

Akn e to be with you, ye much-loved throng,
tOteach lue, too, to be a child of song !

Ororn, companionless, in dread and dearth,
Li nd weary of the earth,
Wh e to your serene, immortal shore

re hearts faint not, nor song is hindered nore."
ir beckoning hands I saw, nor longer stayed,

Tr • .utardently essayed
And n them in the place of their delight,

t eear then fill with song the rapturous night.
re Upon that white, sea-fretted marge,

Vherlanded from my barge,kinr by the dreamful wave's nost silvery hp,Sllgered for me that goodly fellowship,-

om My eyes vent the illustrious host-
elteach beauteous fading ghost ;

And 1 their isle like snow ; alone I lay ;
it was the breaking of the day !

cg ARTHUR JOHN LOCKIIART.
" h at a live poem." comments Mr. Iockhart.

that Was Of Mair's: The last stanzas iove like
rthWest rapid themselves. Good : goodecho replies, " Good good

O)UR GARDEN TALK ON LILIES.
t W' s the time to keep your Calla lilies dormant,
do so ower far better during the winter if you
cUltUre An important point to remember in theo .s hf foreign bulbs is that their hlowering sea-

e (Jate rainy season of their native countries.
oots a a, a native of the Nile, blooms when the
estsare a foot under water, in the spring, and

at is water, vhen their roots are as dry as
WA sibie to be and live.

G 1en IES ON THE LAwd.-O /rchard anti
npguggests a very pretty plan for grow'inginl, O0orata. Several tubs. coal oil barrels

tiite eWl Will answer, may be sunk in the ground
betW lose to each other in a group, the spacesro oethen being filled up with Calla lilies, tube-

c. Begonias, Caladiums, Ferns, Grasses,
0od ntg fill the tubs half full of a mixture

t ith at> in which imbed the roots, and cover the
tbbsvt abou1t half an inch of clear sand. Fi the

evoraWl With rain wvater, and rpaethe loss b)y

Nynip/ea Dcvonin,,sis is commended as the
<lueen of all water lilies, surpassing in brilliancy of
tlower if not in size of leaf. the famous Victoria re-
gia. It is a night bloomer, each flower opening
from 8 p.m. to 10 a.m. for three nights in succes-
sion. Under favourable circumstances a single
plant of this variety will, in one season, cover a
circle of twenty feet across, with leaves twenty-five
mnches in diameter, and tlowers twelve inches from
tip to tip of petals. The flowers are rosy red with
bright scarlet stamens.

The Gladiolus will grow under any conditions,
but it will not grow well. A cool, moist atmosphere
is the one in which they delight. Climate alone is
what niakes them succeed so well in England. Last
year we had rain in abundance, with low tempera-
ture, and never before have we had such perfection
in Gladiolus flowers. We make a mistake inplant-
ing our bulbs too early. They should be kept cool
and dry, and in a dark room until the first of Juilv,
when they will come into bloom about the first of
October, throwing up spikes that for number and
size of flowers would hardly be recognized as the
varieties that bloomed in midsummer. If planted
early, so as to flower in July and August, they should
be protected against the heat of the sun by a lattice
or light canvas covering, and the bed should have
a light mulching of newly-cut grass. This will keep
the roots cool and is not unsightly. The capabili-
ties of the Gladiolus are only known to those who
grow them in this manner. The soil makes but
little difference with the Gladiolus. Any soil that
will yield good crops of potatoes will be equally
good for these plants. If it is heavy, plant shallow,
say from one to two inches deep; if light, from four
to six inches will be better. It is best to use ground
made very rich for some other crop, the previous
year, as fresh manure does not suit then.

Lilies, quite as much as Gladiolus, need a good
mulching to keep the root cool and moist. A bed
of liles that has been properly mulched a few vears
will yield enormously ; more than thrice the number of
tiowers will be produced, and they will be much
larger, vith better defined colours and of greater
substance. A lily-bed should be made in a position
where it can remain undisturbed for a number of
years, and as long as the plants f1ower well. An
Ascension Lily (L. Candidum), the handsomest of
all Lilies, should be planted in july or August, while
the bulb is resting. They will live when planted at
any tine, but will tlourish only when planted at the
proper season.

THE ART OF DRESS.
Herein lies the great art of dress: to know just

how far to draw attention to clothes, and no farther ;
never to allow them to impinge upon the interest
that should be centred in the face. I have seen
intelligent human beings who apparently chose that
their attire should be the first and last thing one
thought of in connection with them. No beautiful
woman, if she be clever withal, niakes this mistake.
Her dress may be sumptuous ; it may heighten her
attractions if judiciously chosen ; it should never as-
tonish and bewilder us. We read of the gorgeous
attire of Queen Elizabeth, and are dazzled with the
cloth of gold, the pearl-embroidered ruff and jewelled
stomacher recorded in Zucchero's portraits of that
vain and ill-favoured sovereign. 1ui7 are the
woman, and take an undue prominence in our
recollection of the thin, shadowless face, surrounded
and overpowered by so much magnificence. But
of her beautiful rival's clothes we hear little : and
when we think of the Holyrood portrait of Mary,
it is the refinenient and dignity of the lady we re-
member, not the spiendour of her apparel. The
butterfly prettiness of a Pompadour, or the vacilla-
ting plainness of many an espi4tg/e countenance that
smiles tpon us from canvasses painted in the Direc-
toire days, may thrive under a flutter of lace and
roses and parti-coloured ribands, or be humourously
accentuated by a monstrous wig, gigantic hat, and
jabot. Perhaps they need such adventitious aids ;
at ahi events, eccentricity of form and violence of
c-olour (as in the flowered brocades tbe ladies of the
court of Lotuis XV. so much affected) cannot burt
themi. But it is othervise witb tbe noble ladies
whom \Vandyck and Reynolds loved to paint.-
H/am;i/ton, 4idé.

The Enperor of Rîssia bas purchased Siemiradzke's co-
lossal picture ofI" Phryne in Eleusis " for 7o,ooo roubles.

E. R. h)oward, Toronto, lias been appointed a fellow of
the Society ofScience, A rt and Literature, England, in recog-nition of his standing as a musician.

The medal for the Ottawa Normal School has been taken
by Miss Maggie McPherson of 1 olton, Elgin County, who
made 1,097 marks out of a possible i,4oo.

Max ()'Rell has accepted a second invitation to lecture in
Canada and the United States. Hlis first appearance will be
in January, at Boston, under the auspices of the Press Club.

M. Gaume, the Catholic bookseller of Paris, who recently
(ied at the age of 89, was one of the last survivors of Napo-leon's armîies, and took part in the expedition to Moscow.

One of the latest works which Sir Edward Boehm ha-
executed for Queen Victoria is a colossal bronze statue of
John Brown, vhich has been erected in the groumnds at Bal-
moral, on a wooden bank near the garden cottage.

O ne of the titled American ladies now living in Paris is
the Countess d'Adhernar. She was born in Cincinnati, buthas resided in Paris for several years. Her devotion to the-
osophy and occult science lias secured hier a high rank among
oriental scholars.

The illustrious Abbé Bois, curé of Maskinongé, to whose
antiquarian and historical researches Shea and Parkimian have
been so muchi indebted, w%,ho died lately after a long and
painful illnmess, is said to have left behind hii a large quan-
tity of precious manulscript relating to Canadian history.--
Saturday Budget.

Thie noted Siberian traveller, George Kennan, is spending
the summer in Cape Breton. His wife is with him, and he
spends the most of his time in editing a large amîount of
matter not yet published concerning his Siberiai journey.
Cape Breton is getting to be quite a favourite summer resort
for tourists, and deservedly so, for the air is bracing and the
scenery everything that the lover of the picturesque can de-
sire, while the people are hospitable to a degree.-- Chronie.

It is claimed that the birtlplace of Elizabeth Barrett
Birowning lias at last been settled. Canon liarrett, rector
of Kelloe, a small village situated about half way between
West Hartlepool and Durham, bas discovered iu the parishi
registers of the place an entry recording the baptisnm of the
poetess. It appears that she was born at Kelloe on Marci
6, So6, and privately baptized. She was, h 'oweer "re-
ceived into the Church 011 Fe). 10, 1808, when lier brother,
Edward 11. Moulton Barrett, vas baptized.''

Miss Eliza Ritchie, of Halifax, is a h.A., of Dalmousie
College, Halifax, and is the first Canadian lady who hias
received the degree of doctor of philosophy at Cor-
neli, or perhaps any University. There hias been a gooddeal of talk on the thesis which she sent in to Cornell. It
is a discussion of individualism ; and is an effort, a veryserious and thoughtfl effort, to trace the connection of the
mental organism with the physical organization, the conclu-
sion reached being a rejection of the materialistic theory,
and a reference to the Divinîity as the origin of all that is
best and purest in the human soul. In the accounts given
of Dr. Ritchie's paper tiere is no statement as to the source
to which shme refers the origin of the evil thoughts which
abound in man, beyond a somiewhat misty hint that they
are anmmal, and, therefore, base ; leaving the inference to bedrawn that God does not crr ate the baser animals. Doubt-
less the publication of the paper in its entirety and such a
powerful essay deserves vide circulation anongst those who
are interested ini this great theme-- would be necessary inorder that people may learn just how it disposes ot this por-
tion of the subject.-urrange.

REQUEST TO OUR SUBSCRIBERS.
With a view to having the papers delivered to

subscrbers in the most perfect condition, and pre-
venting mistakes in mailing, we have for sometime
passed enclosed in one wrapper to the Postmasters
the copies of THi. DOMINIoN ILLUSTRATEn ad-
dressed to several subscribers in one locality, each
copy bearing a label with the name of the sub-
scriber. We have had complaints that, owing to
careless handling at the offices of delivery, their
copies reach them rumpled and broken. We are
anxious to know how general this rough handling
may be, so that il *we cannot trust to the delivery
un good condition of THE I)OMINION ILLUSTRATEn
as at present dispatched, we may revert to the
former method of rolling each copy in a separate
wrapper. We will be thankful for as general a
report as possible from our subscribers, whether
favourable or otherwise to the present system. A
post card will answer, addressed to THE l>oMINION
Itt.UsT1R.xATEn, Montreal.
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HUMOUROUS.

A RoTEsi'AY HoTEL -IDIALooUE. English-
man : Let me speak, sir. I'm an alderman,
and from London. Scotchman: An' I'm fræ
Lanark, an' l'Il bate ye whit ye like I'm the
aulder man!

SYMFATHETIC old lady : Oh dear! I (do so
feel for that poor man with the long trumpet.
(She must mean the trombone in the orchestra.)
Ail through the piece he's been trying to fix
it right, and he can't do it poor fellow.

TEMPTATION SOLICITED. -Willie (who has
eaten his apple) : Mabel, let's play Adam
and Eve, and l'Il be Adam. Mabel : Ail
right. Well ? Willie : Now you tempt me
to eat your apple, and l'Il succumb.

lADIOs are just like watches, said
M'Whirter, reflectively ; such pretty things to
look at, with such sweet faces and delicate
hands. Ay, and deucedly difficult to regu-
late when you get 'em, added Jolliboy, with
his most satirical chuckle.

WHEN a man secs another wearing a hat of
identical pattein with his own, he takes it as a
compliment to his judgment. When a wonan
secs lier new hat duplicated, she either buys
another new one or sits down and cries be-
cause she can't afford to do so.

MIÎ.î''i A.-Officergoing his round one night.
Oflicer to Sentry: Why don't you challenge
sentry ? I'm no a feclhtin' man ; I never chal-
lenge onybody. Why don't you cry IIalt !
,who goes there ? Sentry ; Man there was nae
need for that, for I kent fine wha you was
when I saw you comin'.

INE I MPROVEl METIiol).-Stroliiing musi-
cian: Can you give me a few pennies? Ilouse-
wife : But you haven't niade any music yet.
Strolling musician : Certainly ; but although
my instrument is sadly out of tune, I shail play
tinless you contribute something. lousewife:
IHow thoughtful and kind of you. lere is a
dollar.

MI.lo.INAIRE (showing his grand house)
Hlow do you like my new dining-room ? Ob-
serve the frescoed ceiling, the pictured walls,
the sideboards made to order, the costly chan-
delier, the massive high-backed chairs, the
magnificent silver and glass dishes, gold spoons.

THE

PAClflC RY.
ARE RUNNING A SERIES 0F

-CHEAP-
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HoN do you like it ? Fat guest: that depends
entirely on what there is to eat.

SAI) BUT TRUE.-First lady : It's a shame
that all the stores do not close at noon Satur-
days and give the tired clerks a rest. Second
lady: Ves, it is. A good many of them do.
I was shopping last Saturday and found several
of them closed, but fortunately De Stayer's wvas
not and I bought quite a bill there. First lady :
Wlhy, it is strange I did not see you. I shopped
there nost of that afternoon.

Tu- RoAu TO FAME.-Mr. I)unpsy
Johnny, put away that arithmetic and go out
into the barn and punch a bag for awhile.
You've got to make a prize-fighter to succeed
nowadays. johnny: But, pa, I'm figuring
out how many blows, delivered with the force
of Sullivan's, it would take to knock an ele-
phant out. Mr. Dumpsy : All right; but you
must get in some more exercise pretty soon.

TIlE MEANEST MAN ON RECORD.--HUs-
band (kindly): My dear, you have nothing
decent to wvear, have you? Wife (with ala-
crity): No, indeed, I haven't, ; not a thing.
I'd be ashamed to be seen anywhere. My
very newest party dress has been worn three
times already. Husband: Ves; that's just
what I told Blifkins wlhen lhe offered me two
tickets for the opera for to-night. I knew if
I took them they'd only be wasted, so I just
got one. You won't mind if I hurry off?

WANTE) TO SI'ARE THEIR FEELINGS.-
TFhere were a dozen or more excursionists
sitting on the City Hall steps, Detroit, re-
cently, when one of them asked of a gentle-
man who was passing by wvhat the two cannon
were placed there for. He looked the party
over and replied :-" So as to guard the
building if attacked by a nob ?" "That's
funny," said a woman to lier husband when
he had passed on. "It's more'n funny,
Hemily," answered the husband. " Them
'ere guns was a-took from the British at the
battle of Lake Erie by that 'ere feller called
Perry, and you can read it right there for
yourself." "Then he meant to deceive us?"
"Il H'o no, 'e didn't. 'E meant to spare hour
feelin's, hand hour feelin's his accordingly
spared." " Then he took us for Canadians ?"
" Right you hare, Hemily, hand that's the

ASTOR-FLUID
Registered-A delightfully refreshing prepara-
tion for the hair Should be used daily. Keeps
the scalp healthy, prevents dandruff, promotes
the growth. A perfect hair dressing for the
family, 25C per bottle.

HENRY R. GRAY,Chemist,
144 St. Lawrence Main Street

loever oer ta

SWEET SCENTS
LOXOTIS OPOPONAX
FRANGIPANNI PSIDIUM
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GLACIER WINDOW DECORATION.
An Effective Substitute for Stained Glass

At a Fraction of the Cost.
GEO. C. DE ZOUCHE & SONS, AGENTS.

PAPER HANGING AND WINDOw SHADES,
1735 Notre I)ame Street, MONTREIAL.

honly place where it 'urts me. IHi sot 'ere
a-thinkin' that we looked to be Hamerican
hall hover, hand e twigged bus hat a
glawnce."

HAD To Do IT.-The little girl in this story
had been very anxious to peep in upon the
grown-up world and find out what kind of
conversation took place between her mother
and her friends. She had begged to be per-
mitted to stay in the drawing-room when her
mother received visitors, and at last she was
granted permission. She was very quiet ; she
sat demurely for a while and listened. Then
she went out, and presently a curious noise
of thuds and knocks was heard outside. It
wvas not very loud. Presently she came in

again and took her seat, sat patiently a little
longer, and got up and went out. Again the
same peculiar noise was heard. After the
visitors had gone her mother called her and
said: "W hat were you doing out there and
why did you leave the room ?" "Well, lIl
tell you, mamma. I got so very tired of hear-
ing those women talk that I went out in the
hall and turned somersaults to relieve myseif."

IT-rLE.: girl : If I should die and go to
heaven, would I have wings? Manima: Ves,
my pet, and a crown and a harp. Little girl:
And candy? Mamma: No. Little girl (after
meditation): Well, l'm glad we've got a good
doctor.

TIiiE HisTORY OF BILLIARD.-The latest
English Illustrated .11gazine gives us a paper
on the game of billiards, with portraits of
players. "l An investigation into the early
history of billiards reveals the curious fact
that while many English writers on the game
attribute its invention to a native of France,
the French authorities declare that it had its
origin in Britain. There is, however, great
conflict of opinion on both sides of the Chan-
nel, and no research has definitely settled
when the game was first invented. Among
those who declare for its English origin we
find that Bouillet says--" The gaine of billi-
ards appears to be derived from the game of
bowls. It was known in England in old
times, and was, perhaps, invented there ; "
and, he adds, it became the fashion in France
owing to Louis XIV. playing the game after
meals by the advice of his physicians."
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and xo0% King St. W.

ASK YOUR GROCER FOR

SUPERIOR TO

RENAUD, KING & PATTERSON,
(LATE WM. KING & CO.)

MANUFACTURERS AND

· IMPORTERS OF
8 Reoeie 12 Cases of the celebrated Austrian bent wood Chairs, Tables,

Uei edU Hat Racks, etc., direct from Vienna.
Also, Ex. S.S. "TORONTO," 1950 packages Iron and all Brass Bedsteads,

Cribs, Cradles, etc.
Large stock of Reed and Rattan Goods, American Fancy Cabinet Ware.

652 CRAIG STREET, - - - MONTREAL.

THE DOMINION ILLUSTRATEO
PUBLISHING CO'Y, um.

nc.nrporated by Letters l'atent under the GrclI
Seai o/ tlhe Dominion.)

ENGRAVERS, * PRINTERS, 1

AND PUBLISHERS.

Head Office: 73 St. James Street, Montreal.
PRESIDENT:

SIR DONALD A. bMITH, K.C.M.G., M.
DIRECTORS .

GEORGE E. DESRARATS,
HON. GEO. A. DRUMMOND.

ANDREW ROBERTSON,
R. B. ANGUS,

SANDFORD FLEMING, C.M.G,
W. A. DESBARATS.

MANA(GIN(;-DIRECTOR:
GEORGE E. DESBARATS.

SECRETARY-TREASURRR:
WILLIAM A. DESBARATS.

INVALUABLE TO LADIES,
FOR

ARE

MARIE DU BOYERS'
Specialities & Toilet 1 Complexi0u

6iuaran ced A un-J nprius. I
Pamphlet on "Beauty," post free on aP

cation to MARIE DU BOYER, 41.
BOND STREET, LONDON, W.

NOTlE:. Beware of cotmon utiferior
parations offered by unscrupulous Trad
for the sake of increased profit.

ONLiY LINJ
-TO THE-PICTURESQUE =

SUHIER RESORd
NORTH OF QUEBEC,

THROUGH THE

MAGNIFICENT xSCENERI

LAURENTIDES
EXPRESS TRAINS EACH WAY DAO

TO AND FROM

Roberval, Lake St. johblo
Good hotel accommodation at Lake Ed

Chambord and Roberval. Excellent 65b
ing for trout and fresh water salnI•

The finest Wheat Lands in Canada are nOW oUoo
for sale by the Provincial GovernmOnt

In the Lake St. John Torritory. .
arFOR PARTICULARS SEE FOLDERS·

J. G. SCOTT,
Secretary and g

ALEX. HARDY,
Gen'l Freight and Pass. Agent,

Quebec.

THE PAPER, ON WHICH "THE DOMINION ILLUSTRATED" IS PRINTED, IS MANUFACTURED BY THE CANADA PAPER COMPANY

ioth AUGUST, 1889

%ana an iacin c çaiway -- cicet Agent1


